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Maier and 2.11en (1951) suggested that

appearance

trie

of frustration was characterised by a qualitative change
in behavior.

That is, oroblera-solving behavior was re-

placed by agression, repression and fixation, none of these

being oriented toward the initial goal.

Thus, when trust-

ration occurred the behavior expressed was an enu ratner

than a means to an end.

It was also sug-.estea that whether

or not an individual snows constructive or non-constructive

behavior in a stressful situation depends on the level of
his frustration threshold.
In another paper Maier (195bj stated that unexpected

and ao^arently unreinforced responses of unusual Dersistence often oc ur spontaneously during a learning problem in

animals which were not previously frustrated*

This was

explained by su^oosing that these animals had low frustration thresholds and did not reauily discover the solution
before conflict intervened.
uation

>.hen

an insoluble problem sit-

>rovoked high anxiety in an animal, a stereotyped

this conflict

response developed which carried over

i'ro.u

situation to a more soluble problem.

Animals that persist-

ed in the conflict-in

meed stereotype for the duration of

a 200 trial soluble problem wer* designated as fixated.

Studies by Feldman and Liberson (19o0j,
et.

I

.ioerson,

al (1959), have shown that the effects of restrains,

chlor'-'romazine, me-robamate

,

phenobarbital and alconoi have

been ineffective in preventing or reversing fixated behav-

Later, r'eldman (1962) and Feldman and Lewis (196*)

ior.

repeated some of the procedures of the above studies

using Chlordiazepoxide (Librium), a new psychotherapeutic

&mg

exhibiting a number of unusual onaroacologicai pro-

|

perties <
In a review of research on Librium, uandall (l^oO)

fou d it to be generally more ootent than meprobamate in

depressing

bt d

using rats.

avior in the various avoiaance situations

Jnlike the '.ranquilizing properties of chlor-

nroraazine and reserpine in animals, Librium showea no auto

nomic blocking effects.

That is, it did not depress heart

rate or blood pressure, nor did it have any effect on

blood pressure responses to central va^us stimulation,
a

.vs

muscle relaxant, Librium waj more ootent tnan meprobamat

and as an anticonvulsant it produced no hypnotic effects,
as did

'

henobarbital.

Librium was also unique in that an

ataxic dose was not required in order to produce taming
in wild animals, such as monkeys; meorobamate, chlor;,ro-

mazinc ana ^henobarbital produced this taming effect only
ifr.er

the ataxic dose had been reached (uandall, ochallek,

et al, 19o0).

Cnronic administration of Librium to rats

and dogs produced no severe toxic manifestations, and no

evidence of cumulative toxicity or deleterious effects on
the

•

rocesnes of reproduction have been detected.
In

:,ne

first study by Zeldman

(

19o<0, it was shown

that Librium administered to rats during conflict trials

->

in an insoluble nroblen produced a si^nif leant increase

in the number of Sttimals which abandoned their stereotyped

behavior when subsequently presented with
lem.

a

soluble prob-

Thus, the drug a"oe>red to prevent the development

of permanent fixations.

On the other hand, rats that re-

ceived tne drug during the insoluble problem and were

continued on the drug throughout the twenty days of the
soluble problem

ro.mced fewer soluti ns; and of those

solving, there was a tendency for an increase in the num-

ber of trials required to break the stereotype.

.a

soon

as the drug was discor.tinued tor this latter group, four
of nine remaining animals immediately solved the problem,
rhus, the continuation of the druf: during the soluble

problem tended to reduce the probability of solution.
In

tilt

more recent experiment by Keldman and Lewis

(X962), Librium was administered only during a soluble

problem that fo lowed an insoluble problem.
that.

It v/us founu

Librium was incapable of breaking well-established

Stereotyped res- onses initially produced by conflict.
To explain these f iridic

:s

r'eidman and Lewis (Vjo'd) hypo-

thesized that since in the Lashley jumping stand situation
fear »f punishment is pert of the mot iv&tional complex,
it w

5i

possible that Librium reduced the fear of punish-

ment and failure and there** lessened the incentive to
solve the soluble problem.

)

The present study attempt eu to evaluate tno oossibil-

ity of degressive effects of Librium on problv -m-soxving

behavior without, the contaminating effect of prior conflict,

as aientijned earlier,

ast studies (aaier, lyki

have indicated that even when there has been no prior con-

flict a certain percentile of the animals did not solve
a

'incrimination problem, but developed

a

fixation oos-

sibly due to low frustration thresholds (Kai«r, et al,
195^

this
In

J •

If Librium merely reduces fe^r, tnen the use of

rug night minimise the development of fixation! even

aniala of low frustration thresholds.

On tho other

hand, if the uae of Librium oroduced more fixations even
in the absence of prior conflict, there would be su. oort of

Zeldman and

Le. is*

aspects of fear and
The advant

Librium on

• of

....

11902} hypothesis that the motivational
u bailment

were reduced by Librium.

an experiment that teats the effects of

>roblem-solvin$c without prior conflict is that

it minimizes the accumulation of conflict-induced fear and

submits the effects of Librium on rroolem-solving to clearer analysis.

p

Subjects
Thirty male, albino, j-jra^ae-Jawley rats
in this study.

v*ere used

fney were approximately 75 days of age at

the start of the experiment.

the animals

ere housed in

individual cages ana allowed water ad libitum ,

daily trials, the animals v^re driven

a;

following

proximately 40

grams of fox chow mash, manufactured by the aalston Purina

Company.

Apparatus
A

use-

3err:i-automatic, modified Lashley jum ring-stand was

in this sta y,
1).

(1953)

similar to that describes by

Feidftian

"his apparatus consisted of a jumping

platform placed S| inches in front of two transient
The oiatform consisted of a grid

windows 6 inches square.

from which the animal jumped, and it coula be electrically
charged to force a response.

The windows coulu be individ-

ually locked or unlocked, illuminated or non-illuminated.
Behind the winuows was a feeding platform.

If the animal

jumped to the unlocked window, it gained access to food;
a jumr> to the

i,

correct

(

locked j window led to a

a fall into a net approximately four

r

a

i'-

et below,

and

burnt.-

if the

failed to jump in 30 seconds a resoonse was forced by

a grid-shock intensity of .40 ma.

After oO seconds it

was raised to .30 ma.
roceuure
Initial Training . On the first two days the animals
apparatus and
w re allowed to become familiar with the

rigor* i«

A modified version of the Lashiey Jumping- 8 tana

7

learned to eat on the food platform,

nil -roceaures were

performer at nearly the same time of day In orajr to keep
the hunger drive as constant as possible.

Training the

rats to jump bop an as soon as they were eating well on the

feeding platform.

Initially the jumping platform w

s

next

to the stimulus windows, which were open, and tae animals

war- required to step from the griu to the feeding platform.

On successive days the griu was moved an inch further back

from the windows, until the final distance of 3$ inches was
reached.

The windows were closed

gi

aaually on successive

days, as soon as the rata showed good jumping ability.

Throughout

t

is training one window was ranuomiy illumin-

ated, left or right, by the experimenter.

The rats were

given 10 trials per day and the experimenter minimized position preferences by placing his hand besiue the rat on even

numbered trials, and guiding it to respond to the side

oonosite to the jump which occurred curing odd numbered

During this phase of the experiment no grid shock

trials.
w

;

:;u

..

i

•

istered , and the

a.

imals were allowed to feed for

a few moments between trials on the platform at the rear of

the stand.
-reference Trials . After the rats were jumoing readily

through the cloaed windows, they were given a training
series of kO trials (4 ^ays at 10 trials per dayj.

windows were cloiseu, but not locked, and
changed a cording to

I

trie

The

light was

prea ranged random sequence SO that

each window was illuminated on 50* of the trials,

curing

6

these trials the animals were allowed 30 seconds to make a
response; if they failed tor esoond in this period, grid
shock of .40 ma. was automatically applied to the grid.

On the first three days if a rat responded to the same window (Bright or uark) or to the same position tares times
in succession,

it was guided on the fourth trial by tne

experimenter's hand to the opposite side or window,

un

the fourth day no guidance was riven so that the rats' pre-

ferences could be more easily ascertained.

The latency

of response w&s recorded on each trial.

Soluble rrofalew . following the preference trials the

animals were

livideri

into two groups, equated in terms of

-reference and latency.

All animals were subjected to a

soluble problem situation which ran for kOO trials, 10

trials per day.

The correct window was opoosite to the

animals* rref< rences that were det rrained during the pre-

vious four days.

That is, if tne animal's preference was

consistently to the uark window, then the aright window

was always correct with food as
dow was locked.

If it j>referre,i

a

reward and the ^ark wint.he

oright window (dis-

crimination preference) or the right or left side

I

pos-

ition preference), then the uark window was always correct.
The learning criterion was no more than one error in three

consecutive days.
The experimental group received i.p. 1$ mg/kg of Lib-

rium one-half hour before jumping trials each day.

The

.

control group received i.p.

U jectio at

of water in pro-

portional amounts.
?03t-.>olu ble .'robUm Trials ,

'

ftcr the *0 nays of

the soluble problem, it was exnected that some of the

animals in each group wo

ild

f&il to solve the problem

The non-solvers in the experiments! group were withdrawn
fraia the a rug

ant continued on the

for »n a iditional

<;u

aar.e

soluble

rob lea

aaya, along with the non-sol v«rs in

the control (water) #roup.

io

At the conclusion of the preference trials,
the

animals *ere uiviued in to control and experimental
groups.
~ach group consisted of 9 rats with position

preferences and o rata with a
window.

On

tfet

Ueft

or itignt)

reference for the aright

fourth nay those animals

raeticeu their

preference with an average consistency of 97*.

Throughout the soluble problem stage, all drugged
animals a reared to be in a normal rmysical st&te.
ever, casual obs-rvat ion shovsd that

How-

iuring the discrim-

ination probism the druKgea subjects were rsl^xe., they
breathed wore regularly at slower rates, an. their coats

wore smooth.

In contrast,

w:.f>n

Placed on the jumping plat-

form, the non-drug ani ,&ls showea fre

,ue

,t

vocalization

(screeching), more rauid breathing, piloerection resulting
in a ruffled coat, and frequent urination and uefecation.

Juch signs occurred soon after the learning problem began.
I us,

it apne&reo tnat for the drugged rats Librium either

substantially attenuated the rear or eliminated, the aversivti-

aspect

s

of the punishment experienced during the dis-

crimination problem.
The results of the soluble problem testing, shown in

Table 1, Indicated that among the control learning ^roup

(water injectim)
..on

,

14 of 15 rite,

ff9$j

>

ere able to sban-

thSlr -^reference and solve the subsequent discrimination

problem,

among the 15 r,ts that received Librium during the

soluble eroblem, only 9 of these

i

ou

.

;

were aula to soive.

li

Number of Animals jolving or

distribution of

.

foot

Solving, ana the

osition and uiscrirsination

iinisials

in each Group

Librium

'water

H

h

h

H

Position

Window

Position

*indow

9

6

9

o

oolved

7

k

9

5

Failed

2

4

0

1

«

with-

To

MO«Hll»

the reliability of

t.-tis

Lftff.j

srenes, outciiffe's

K^i ral method for tna analysis of fresuency data
in a

W&tlpli classification design

Mi

uued.

The analysis

detenuinea;
(1)

whether or not tnere w^s signif icauce between the experimental ana control groups,

with regard to the number of aniatis reacniog the l&hrnin^ criterion,
12)

whether or not there

Ml

significance be-

tween tne subgroups (window ana position),

with regard to the m*siber of animals reaching the learning criterion, 4nd
(3)

whetntf or not a significant interaction

m

between
a total

ual a*'

a

was com

and

uttfd

(ft)

existea.

first, follow©,*, by the individ-

or coro.arisons for the »aln grou: a

no-drugj and the subgroups

(ijj^ ^

(a^

window va. oosition).

These two a**s were subtracted from the touil
the

i

aru^ va.

^

to ^ivu

teraction term or XT*:
mm
^Totai

Comparing the

-irug

•

" X H = a ao

group with the control group ahow-

•d a significantly greater number of solvers in the no-

drug group
probability

(.-!<. 05),
t<

as indicated in Table I«

An exact

at was also performed on this particular

comparison, in oruer to correct for discontinuity ordinarily

resent for situations invoving 1 degree of freedom.

TABLE 2

f

X 2 Analysis Cowering th« dumber of Solution*
Occurring in the
Drug and No-Drug Groun, and in the Window and
Position Preferent

Jut>

groups

served

^x;>ect«i

Oba rv.-apect.

iobaerv-6Xr>*ct. ) 2

{obsery..^;

**ta*

Total

1

6,9003
2.0997
4.6002

9
0

0.9003
2.0997

5

J*.60Q2

1

1.1991

7
2

.0997

-.0997
-/.6002
2.6002
2.0997
-2 0997
.399*
-.399*
.

.0099
.0099
o . 7610
6.7610
4.4087
4.4037
.1598
.1593

.0U14
.0047
1.4697
4.8299
.o339
2.09^o
.0347

Am

Total

fc*

, 9.1930

2
A

9
6
14
1

11.5000
3 . 5000
11.5000
3.5000

5-^o

o . 2500

^.5000
* . 5000
2.5000

6.2500
6.2500
6.2500

«..

.5434
1.7857
.5434

<L2t£L
2

4.o582*

I

lo
2

7
5

13.8006
4.1994
9.2004
2.7996

2.1994
2 . 1994
2.2004
2.2004

4.8373
4.8373
4.8417
4.8417

.3595

1.1519
.526*

=

tb * *Total " x* "

lp<.05)
*(p< .10)

* .7768

3.7580**

.

Ho noticeable change in the above X* probability was found.

Combining the

arujg

ana no-drug groups ana comparing

the window vs. the position preferent anlraals showed a
trend that indie ted the position
ssore

successful U<> of Idj

i

referent animals

repeal

wttpt

ttm learning crit-

erion than the window .referent animals (7 of

(p<

l*Lj

,10;

No evidence of an interaction between k ana d was found.

Comparing the number of trial* nwceasary to reach the
learning cr, morion for those rats that solved

m

both groups,

an analysis of variance was done to answer the questions:
(1)

whether or not the experimental group and
control group differed significantly in

terms of the number of trials required to
solve the problem,
(2)

whether or not the

uiacriffii nation

preferent

animals and position preferent uniaaals
aif ferei Significantly within each grouo,
and
(3)

resent

whetner or not an interaction was
between {1} and

If an exact analysis were sought, the confutation
of the sums of

s

uar*s would have become very

c cms

j

lex in

this particular analysis of variance since the frequencies
in the subclasses

v

;

ere unequal.

r:/.

tv r, &

approximate method was used in which the

..

suras

.re

simple

of squares

for rows, columns, ana interaction were commute,; by treat-

15

ing each mean as a single observation (^alfcer and Lev,
1953).

These means were the average scores for each sub-

group.

The error teraa for this analysis was computed

separately, and also corrected for Inconsistency cue to
the unequal subclasses.

To obtain the

mu

square for

error, the mean square within subclasses was multiplied
by a constant, obtained by taking the reel r.<rocal of the

number of subclauses and multiply!

;«•

it

tines the sum of

th© reciprocals of subclass frequencies.
Table

respect to

3

summarises the analysis of variance with

t:*e

number of trials required for solution of
The results of this analysis indicated that

the iToblem.

the a.ean number of trials (not including criterion trials)

for the druft group (83 trials) was significantly higher
than that

for the no-drug group (68 trials) (p<.Q5).

The analyses

:

or

U)

and (3) did not orove to be significant.

another measure of performance for the animals that
solv

ci

is the number of trials necessary before they aban-

doned their position or window

f

reference and showeu response

variability that preceded ultimate solution,

designated as

the breaking score, this iicore was the number of the trial

during which the rat first deviated from its original preference.

T-tcsts were oer formed between the two main groups

(drug vs. no-urug) in order tc compare the mean number of

trials necessary to urouce a change in the behavior pattern.

The mean of 28.1 trials for the

<\r\x&

gNMftf

differed

io

of the Analysis of Variance Comparing the Number of l'rialo

.iuraruary

HeouireM to neach the Learning Criterion for the urugand No-dru«$ Oroup,
and the win tow ,md Position -'referent iubgroups

k

sources of

iums of

Variance

>>qu-:>res

Freedom

40.7252

1

40. 7252

20.7541

1

20.7541

10.2o*5

1

lo.*oS5

19

10.0380

(iirug,

No-drug)

B (Vtindow,

AS

(

osition)

Interact Ion)

error Term

r-ratio
4.5509*
*:.o525
l.^-tl?

Significant at the

.05 Level

degrees of

..ean

dquare

17

significantly froa thw mean of the no-drug group,
trials (s><.025).

lii.y

It should also bo noted hure that if

the breaking scores are subtracted from the respective

learning scores for each

grouj.

,

83 trials and 66 trials,

the difference, 55 trials, is equal for both groups.
These relationshlos are illustrated in Pi&ure a.
In the rost-arug soluble ^roblera stags the b regain-

ing ifUgfti rats that failed to aoive the discrimination

problem were tested for
withdrawn.

JtO

more days while the

Of these, 8 MNFi solved.

aru*;

was

18
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The questions to be a -jv^-vd by

mis

c;

Tine--

% ,*

ro

whether Librium would prevent the development of
fixateu

bc!w ior in a discrimination problem by reducing fear
connect cd with

the

trie

negative incentive, or inhibit solving of

roblew by reducing the latently* pro erties of fear

and he .ce the motivation to fo.ve.

mm

In general it would

that the beneficial incentive value of negative rein-

forcement resides in the fear that is ^oneraten.

Uut if

the fear is intense enough to lead to blocking of benavior

that

..uts

the subject into worse conflict with additional

fv«r, then frustration thresholds are exceeded producing

rigid and com ulsive behavior.
it can re readily a sauced thai on the one nana, the

pinioh;.ent experienced by the

r<4t

on incorrect trials cur-

ing a soluble srofclsa was a negative incentive, ana it is

reasonable to believe that a certain amount of this fear
served as an incentive that enhanced the urive

contributed to the solution of the problem.

Its

vol and

On the other

hand, aftc*r a few incorrect Juaps were experienced, con-

flict between

J

.aping and not jumping and conflict between

grid shock and hitting an incorrect wi nn-jw dev lo -ed.

But,

it is evident that the soluble problem was a situation re-

latively free of this second order of generated
14 of 15 control aniraala solved.
the incentive l^vel of fear

ws

fe.jr

since

This sui&ested that only

manifest,

however, since

significantly fewer of the dru/ggeu r*to solved,

m

f

since

40

those

toft*

oia solve took significantly «ior« trials to

reach the learning criterion, xt follows that the reouction or the sun of incentives or motivational factors was

responsible.
That Libriuta led to the reduction of the incentive

properties of fear was further substantiated by the results of the *,0-day voot-drug problem test for the formerly drugged rata that failed to solve during the initial
&0*4fty

tent.

th$ fact t..at

«.

of the 6 rats solved after

the drug was withdrawn sujj^dteu that the rats now res-

ponded to wore fear

result

Ml

1 ;cenr

ive and solveu the problem.

l'his

consistent with Feidtaan's (1962] finding that

rats that were continuously tranquiiiaed with tlbrium

throughout the insoluble and soluble
solutions

tr:an

*,robu«$iaa

snowed fewer

rats that were withdrawn i'rom the drug dur-

ing the soluble problem; and when the former group was
finally withdrawn fro., the drug,
st id/ It was

the dru$

MPf

44.

-.ioivea.

4 n t.iat

ro oaec that continuous administration of

re vented the development of fear ana conflict,

and when the

irug was withd:

.»*n

the

i

centive value of

negative reinforcement leu to problem solving.

It should

be em^:.asi*eo that former studiee nave shown that addition-

al 3oiutloua rarely occur when testing ii continue.* beyond
20 days.

Indeed In one study U^eldman and Lewis, lyoaj

that ii currently continuing, rats have
fixetio

s

-oraiateo in their

for over 190 days or lyOO trials of

a

soluble

u
problem with no deviation from the acquired fixations.
Thus, it ti iglg reasonable to believe that the added sol-

utions *ere aue to the consequence of urug cessation.
In a sec a J study (Feldmun and Lewis, l9o*) Llbriua

was administered only

urxn

;

:

the *J-cay soluble problem,

after the rats had been subjected to a lo-ciay insoluble
problem.

This did not lead to any increase in solutions,

and when Librium was rei&ovea during the post-urug stage
in this study no further solutions were octaineu.

The

failure to obtain more solutions when the urug was with*

drawn was attribute

to a return to the frustrating high

level of fear th t was generated in the insoluble problem
St,-*

vi ience to su

e.

art this co mention is founu In

a current ^ioriuas study in which the urug is administered

for 3 days and withdrawn for 2 days curing successive wee*s.

fixated rats show marked changes in behavior on tne no-dru£
lays.

.esj

onae latencies markedly increase, f-ating behav-

ior decreases, and the apparatus becomes littered with urine

and feces; whereas, on drug days, urination and defecation

rarely occur during Jum ing trials.

An interesting point can be made by comparing the

learning and breaking scores for the urug ana no-drug groups.
It will be recalled that the

ficantly

isore

no-drug group

drugged animals took signi-

trials to break their preference than tne
trials anu 13 trials respectively

j

.

dut,

as previously went i one:, in tne revolts, u>« n^ber of aadi-

tional trials to reach the learning criterion for the two

mm

groups

mm

the same (55 trials).

ffettO,

the fundamental

difference between the two gro aj :s was in the intent period
Of learning nrvaumably when the animals would become motivated by the negative reinforcing pro^rtiee of the in-

correct window*

In other words, the druggtd aui«aaie show-

ad a slower deveio
|

i>;ent

of the motivation to doal appro-

irately with the ch^ngea situation which now involved

BOgOtlve incentives.

omce

this study investigated too action of Librium

on the processes of fe*r ana motivation, it ll of interest
to try to establish the

effects.

fiysiioiogical

2n this connection liimwich,

auostVMO for these
orilio, «nd uteiner

H96*i) performed an experiment in which they electrically

stimulated the baoolateral amygdala and tooK recordings
of the evoked res omves from the trilateral ventral hlp-

oocamcus of cats,

fweiity

.inuteo after the intravenous

injection of 10 ma. /kg. of Librium they found

poca&pal response was greatly attenuated.

I'hey

hat the nio-

concluded

that these results were due to the ue;>res»ive action that

Librium exerted on the aasy^dala.

Gloor (I960), in <is review of the function of the
amygdala, found that the basic defect orouuced by

a.r,/gda-

loid leelons is a profound disturbance in the raotivational

mechanisms which oruinarlly allow the selection of behavior
Appropriate to a £iven situation.

This results in an indis-

criminate, fearless approach to any object, animal or person, no any environmental stimulus, to any food or non-food,

and indiscriminate attempts to aerive sexual sett if action

from any potential aource of gratification.

proposed in this otudy that the

duced

a

«i

/

it is

;i:us,

ncut.ion of Librium pro-

de -resolve ©fleet on the function of the amygdala

which rendered the animals le^y capable of coding appropriately with the negative incentives within the probiemsituation.

This in turn leads to interesting speculation

about the action or these limbic structures during prolonsed conflict that lea Is to atereot;
It

n

conceivable

deoreosed or

'.hit

- <t

od and fixuted behavior.

amy gda loin action is functionally

rom% kind of adaptation occurs which re-

duces the animal 's ability to deal adapt! vely with its environment.

Kinally, the risk

mifjht.

be taken to try to fcien^ralisa

these results to ask what |g the tneraoeutic mechanism of

tension-reduction by Librium in the human V
called that Librium when given

prevented fixations in rats.

«t '*ill oe re-

uring an insoluble

>roblem

Tnis can be explains* by sug-

gesting that Librium disengaged tne animal from the negative
incentives that would hav* igiven rise to conflict ana fixations,

in the human it is

reposed that anxiety is the

aw.reness of the quite normal emotional response to threat
(whether the source is identifiable or not), a response that

provides the energy lor ef:© tively dealing with that threat.
It would seem that an anxious

M rson is one that is constant-

ly mobilising such energies for dealing with usually symbolic,

not real, threats.

The action of Librium, tnen,

s

rvas to

<ti»mjiji the Individual from th*ae threats or reauces
his neei to leal with them.

The result ia leas emotional

mobilization and l€aa aabjective anxiety.

f

SUMMARY

^5

Rata treated with Librium were slower
in reaching
a learning criterion and showed fewer
successes than nodrug control* when forced to change froa a
reference to
a discrimination problem in a Lashley
juaioia* stana.

Later, withdrawal of the arug led to more
solution* in
the previously drugged group. The results
indicated that
the incentive character of fear and punishment
was reduced.
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